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In accordance with 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5 and Order No. 86,1 the United States 

Postal Service (Postal Service) hereby gives notice that it is entering into a Global 

Expedited Package Services (GEPS) contract.  Prices and classifications not of general 

applicability for GEPS contracts were previously established by the Decision of the 

Governors of the United States Postal Service on the Establishment of Prices and 

Classifications for Global Expedited Package Services Contracts, issued May 6, 2008 

(Governors’ Decision No. 08-7).2  Subsequently, GEPS 3 was added to the competitive 

product list, and the contract filed in Docket No. CP2010-71 serves as the baseline 

agreement for comparison of potentially functionally equivalent agreements under the 

GEPS 3 grouping.3  The Postal Regulatory Commission (Commission) determined that 

individual GEPS contracts may be included as part of the GEPS 3 product if they meet 

                                            
1
 PRC Order No. 86, Order Concerning Global Expedited Package Services Contracts, Docket No. 

CP2008-5, June 27, 2008. 
2
 A redacted copy of the Governors’ Decision was filed on July 23, 2008, and is filed as Attachment 3 to 

this Notice.  See  United States Postal Service Notice of Filing Redacted Copy of Governors’ Decision No. 
08-7, Docket No. CP 2008-5, July 23, 2008.  An unredacted copy of this Governors’ Decision was filed 
earlier under seal.  Notice of United States Postal Service of Governors’ Decision Establishing Prices and 
Classifications for Global Expedited Package Services Contracts, Docket No. CP2008-4, May 20, 2008.   
3
 PRC Order No. 503, Order Approving Global Expedited Package Services 3 Negotiated Service 

Agreement, Docket Nos. MC2010-28 and CP2010-71, July 29, 2010, at 7. 
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the requirements of 39 U.S.C. § 3633 and if they are functionally equivalent to the 

previously submitted GEPS contracts.4   

The contract and supporting documents establishing compliance with 39 U.S.C. 

§ 3633 and 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5 are being filed separately under seal with the 

Commission.  A redacted copy of the contract, a certified statement required by 39 

C.F.R. § 3015.5(c)(2) for the contract, and Governors’ Decision No. 08-7 are filed as 

Attachments 1, 2, and 3, respectively.  Attachment 4 to this Notice is the Postal 

Service’s Application for Non-public Treatment of materials filed under seal in this 

docket.  A full discussion of the required elements of the application appears in 

Attachment 4. 

I. Background 

The first GEPS contract was filed on May 20, 2008.5  Subsequently, the 

Commission reviewed many additional GEPS contracts with minor differences which did 

not affect the contracts’ similarity with the cost and market characteristics of previous 

GEPS contracts.   

 The Postal Service demonstrates below that the agreement that is included with 

this filing is functionally equivalent to the contract that is the subject of Docket No. 

CP2010-71.  Accordingly, this contract should be included within the GEPS 3 product.   

II. Identification of the Additional GEPS 3 Contracts 
 

The Postal Service believes that this additional GEPS contract fits within the Mail 

Classification Schedule (MCS) language included as Attachment A to Governors’ 

                                            
4
 Id.    

5 Notice of United States Postal Service of Filing a Global Expedited Package Services Contract, Docket 

No. CP2008-5, May 20, 2008. 
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Decision No. 08-7, but as revised and updated in the most recent draft working copy of 

the MCS available on the Commission’s website.6   

This additional GEPS 3 contract is intended to become effective on January 1, 

2015. The customer currently has a GEPS NPR 4 version 2 agreement, filed with serial 

number ending in -0064 in Docket No. CP2014-22, that is scheduled to expire on 

August 31, 2015. The Postal Service intends to file a modification terminating that 

GEPS NPR 4 version 2 agreement as soon as the GEPS 3 agreement that is the 

subject of this docket takes effect. The agreement that is the subject of this docket is set 

to expire one year after its Effective Date. 

 

III. Functional Equivalency of GEPS 3 Contracts 
 

This GEPS 3 contract is substantially similar to the contract filed in Docket No. 

CP2010-71.  The contract shares similar cost and market characteristics with that 

contract.  In Governors’ Decision No. 08-7, the Governors established a pricing formula 

and classification that ensure that each GEPS contract meets the criteria of 39 U.S.C. § 

3633 and the regulations promulgated thereunder.  Therefore, the costs of each 

contract conform to a common description.  In addition, the GEPS language proposed 

for the MCS requires that each GEPS contract must cover its attributable costs.  The 

contract at issue here meets the Governors’ criteria and thus exhibits similar cost and 

market characteristics to the previous GEPS contracts. 

The functional terms of the contract at issue are the same as those of the 

contract that is the subject of Docket No. CP2010-71, which serves as the baseline 

                                            
6
 See PRC, (Draft) Mail Classification Schedule, posted January 27, 2014 (with revisions through: 

October 1, 2014), available at http://prc.gov/prc-pages/library/mail-classification-
schedule/default.aspx?view=mail.  

http://prc.gov/prc-pages/library/mail-classification-schedule/default.aspx?view=mail
http://prc.gov/prc-pages/library/mail-classification-schedule/default.aspx?view=mail
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agreement for the GEPS 3 product grouping.  The benefits of the contract to the Postal 

Service are comparable as well.  Therefore, the Postal Service submits that the contract 

is functionally equivalent to the contract that is the subject of CP2010-71 and should be 

added to the competitive product list as a GEPS 3 contract. 

In a concrete sense as well, this GEPS contract shares the same cost and 

market characteristics as the previous GEPS contracts.  Customers for GEPS contracts 

are small- or medium-sized businesses that mail products directly to foreign 

destinations using Priority Mail Express International, Priority Mail International, or both.  

Prices offered under the contracts may differ depending on the volume or postage 

commitments made by the customers.  Prices also may differ depending upon when the 

agreement is signed, due to the incorporation of updated costing information.  These 

differences, however, do not alter the contracts’ functional equivalency.  Because the 

agreement incorporates the same cost attributes and methodology, the relevant 

characteristics of this GEPS contract is similar, if not the same, as the relevant 

characteristics of previously filed GEPS contracts. 

Like the contract that is the subject of Docket No. CP2010-71, this contract also 

fits within the parameters outlined by the Governors’ Decision establishing the rates for 

GEPS agreements. There are, however, differences between this contract and the 

contract that is the subject of Docket No. CP2010-71, which include:  

 The name and address of the customer in the title and first paragraph of 

the agreement;  

 Revision of the second and third WHEREAS paragraphs that appear on 

the first page of the CP2010-71 agreement; 
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 References to “Priority Mail Express International” instead of “Express 

Mail International” in the agreement;  

 Revisions to Article 2 Option A concerning PC Postage Providers; 

 Revisions to Article 2, Article 6 paragraph (2), Article 7 paragraph (7), and 

Article 10 paragraph (3) concerning Option B, which involves postage 

payment through a permit imprint using USPS-provided Global Shipping 

Software; 

 A revised Article 4 concerning Qualifying Mail; 

 In Article 6 paragraph (1) additional requirements for mailings processed 

using software provided by a USPS-approved PC Postage Provider; 

 A revision to Article 8 paragraph (1) concerning payment of postage 

according to the price charts in Annexes 1 and 2 of the agreement; 

 A revision of Article 8 paragraph (3) concerning customs and export  

requirements; 

 In Article 8, an additional paragraph (4) concerning tender, an additional  

paragraph (6) concerning penalties, and an additional paragraph (7) 

concerning advance notification; 

 A revised Article 9 paragraph (1) concerning advance notification to USPS 

under Option A; 

 A revised option for tendering the mail in Article 9 paragraph (2) and 

Article 10 paragraph (2); 

 The negotiated minimum revenue commitment contained in Article 11 

paragraph (1);  
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 A revision to Article 12 concerning the term of the agreement and 

possibility of terminating the agreement pursuant to Article 13 or Article 

14; 

 A revision to Article 13 concerning the enforceability of penalties if the 

agreement is terminated; 

 The Modification of the Agreement article was moved to Article 14, which 

caused subsequent articles to be renumbered; 

 The deletion of the article concerning no service guarantee, which caused 

subsequent articles to be renumbered; 

 A revised Article 15 concerning postage updates 

 Minor revisions to Article 17 concerning the entire agreement and survival; 

 In Article 19, the addition of a reference to PRC docket numbers 

concerning the Annual Compliance Report, in which the Postal Service 

may file confidential information related to this agreement;  

 An additional Article 21 concerning Intellectual Property, Co-Branding, and 

Licensing; 

 A revised Article 22 concerning limitation of liability;  

 A revised Article 23 concerning indemnity; 

 The Conditions Precedent article was moved to Article 32, which caused 

some articles to be renumbered; 

 A revised Article 29 concerning mailability, exportability, and importability;  

 An additional Article 30 concerning Warranties and Representation, which 

caused some subsequent articles to be renumbered; and 
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 The identification of the customer’s representative to receive notices under 

the agreement in Article 31 and the identity of the signatory to the 

agreement; and 

 A revised Annex 1 and an additional Annex 2. 

The Postal Service does not consider that the specified differences affect either 

the fundamental service the Postal Service is offering or the fundamental structure of 

the contract.  Nothing detracts from the conclusion that this agreement is “functionally 

equivalent in all pertinent respects”7 to the contract that is the subject of Docket No. 

CP2010-71.   

Conclusion 

For the reasons discussed, and as demonstrated by the financial data filed under 

seal, the Postal Service has established that this GEPS 3 contract is in compliance with 

the requirements of 39 U.S.C. § 3633.  In addition, the contract is functionally equivalent 

to the baseline contract that is the subject of Docket No. CP2010-71.  Accordingly, the 

contract should be added to the GEPS 3 product grouping.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
7
 See PRC Order No. 85, Order Concerning Global Plus Negotiated Service Agreements, Docket Nos. 

CP2008-8, CP2008-9, and CP2008-10, June 27, 2008, at 8. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

 
      UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
      By its attorneys: 

 
      Anthony F. Alverno 
      Chief Counsel 
      Global Business and Service Development 
      Corporate and Postal Business Law Section 
 

Kyle Coppin   
Attorney       

 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20260-1137 
(202) 268-2368; Fax -5628 
Kyle.R.Coppin@usps.gov 
November 25, 2014 
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DECISION OF THE GOVERNORS OF THE UNITED'STATES POSTAL SERVICE ON THE

ESTABUSHMENT OF PRJCES AHD CLASSIACATIONS FOR GLOBAL ExPEDrrEO PACKAGE
SERVICES COIITRACTS (GOVERNORS' DECISION No. Os:.n

May 6. 2008

STATeMENT OF ExPlANAnoN AND JUsnFICATlON

Pu~uant to our authority under section 3632 of tiUe 39. as amended by the Postal

Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 rPAEA-), we estabrrsh new prices not of

gonem' applicabliity for certain of the Postal Sorvloe's competitive service offerings, and

such changes in classification as are necessary to rmplement the new prices. This.

decision establishes prices by setting price floor and prtce ceiling fannu/as for Global

Expedited Package Servk:es Contracts. The types of contracts to which these prices will

appty are described In Attachme'nt A, the price floor and Pr:1ce ceilklg formulas ere

specified in Attachment 5, and managemenfs analysis of the appropriateness of ttlese

formulas Is explained in Attachment C. We have reviewed that analysls and have

concluded that the prices emerging from application of the formulas and the

classification changes are In accordance with 39 U.S.C. §§ 3632·3633 and 39 C.F.R. §§

3015.5 and 3015.7. Contracts whtch faU withln the terms specified In Attadunent ~ and

whose prices fall within the price rang~.estabijshedby the pr1ce ftoor and price ceiling

formulas specified in Attachment 6. are hereby authorized..

The PAEA provides that prices for competitive products must cover each product's

attributable costs, not result in st.bsicfrzation by market dominant products, and enable an
competitive products to contribute an appmpr1ate share to the Postal SerVIce's instiMional

costs. We have determined that prices established according to the formulas listed in

Attachment B would be appropriate for the semces COIIered by the types of GEPS

Contracts classified in Attachment A 1 Management's analy5is of the formulas, included as

1The dassfficatfon for GEPS Contracts Is Contained In the Mail Cla$$iflCa!i9n SChedule tangu8g8
originally proposed by Ihe Postal SeMce, as modified In Attachment A. See United States Postal
Sorvice $ubmi$3ion of Additional Maij Classification Schedule InformaUoo rn Response to Order

•

•

•

DeCISION Of THE GOVf:RNORS OF THE UNITED"STATES POSTAL SERVICE ON THE
ESTABUSHMENT OF PRICES AnD CLASSIACAnoNS FOR GLOB.AL ExPeorreo PACKAGE
SERIllCES CONTRACl'O (GovERNORS' DECISION No, 08'-D

May 6. 2008

STATEMENT OF ExPI.ANATlON AND JUSTlFlCATlON

Pursuen1 10 our authority undef section 3632 of We 39, as emended by the PostaJ

Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 rPAEA'). we estabflSh new prices not 0(

gener.!1 applicablilty for certain of the Postal_'s oompetitive service offenngs, and

such changes in classification as are necessary to implement the new prices. This

decision establishes prices by se'tting price floor and prtce celnng formulas for G10bal

Expedned Paokage Servi<:es Contracts. The types of oonlTacts to which these prices will

apply are described In Attachment A. the price floor and price ceiling fonnulas are

specified m Attachment B. and managemenfs analysis of the appropriateness of these

formulas Is explained in Attachment C. We have reviewed that analysis and have

concluded thai the prices emerging from application of the formulas and the

classification changes are In accordance with 39 U.S,C. §§ 3632-3633 and 39 C.F.R. §§

3015.5 and 3015.7. Contracts whtch faU withln the terms specified In Attad1ment A. and

whose prices fait within the price rang~.eslablishedby the price floor and price ceiling

formulas specified in Attaohmenl B. are hereby authorized..

The PAEA provides that prices for competitive products must cover each prodw's

attributabfe costs, not result in SlbsicftZBtion by mar1<et dominant products, and ena~ an
oompetilive products to contribute an appropriate share to the Postal _'s institutional

costs. We have detennined that prices established according to the fonnulas fisted k1

Alta_ B would be appropriate for the seMces 0CMlIed by the types of GEPS

Contracts classified in AttadYnent A.1 Management's analysts of the fOfTnUlaS, induded as

I The dasslf'ic.tlon fer GEPS Contracts Is Contalned in the Mail CSauifICaDon Sc:::hedukt language
Ol'kjnaIIy proposed by the Postal SeMc:e. as mcxlfl'ied In Attacb'nent A. See Untted Slates Postal
5ervk;e Submission of Additional Mail CIasslfic:ation Schedute tnformatsoa rn Response to Order
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GOWfnc.ns' OecisJon No. 08-7

Attachment C, supports our decision to establish prices through such formulas for the.

specified types of oontracts.

We are satiSfied that the prloes established by the fonnolas in Attlchment B meet the

appficable statutory and regu1atory requirements. The price floor formula provktes greater

than 100 percent ooverage of the costs aJl,ibulable to each of these types of agreemants.

We aocepl and rely upon tha certification In Attaclvnent D that the correct oost inputs for

the formulas have been identified. In adOltion, the price fIoorformula
,

should

rover the agreements' attributable costs and provide a contnbution toward the Postal

Service's institutional costs. 11le formula shou\d thus prevent a cross-subskty from market

dominant products. As noted in the certifICation In Attachment 0, entry into agreements

pursuant to this DaeIslon should not impair the ability ofoompetitive products as a wI10Je to

cover an appropriate share of institutional costs.

No agreement authorized pursuant to thls.Decision may go into effect unless it is submitted

10 the Postal RegUlatory Commission with a notice thatoompflas with 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5.

The notice mustinclude a financial anatysis that demonstrates that the agreement covers

its aJ!ributable oosls, based on

Attachment B. The notice must also Include a certificatiGn from a Postal Sefvice official that

the numerical vakJes d'losen for each agreement are appropriate, in that they represent the

best available information and that the agreement should not resutt in a cross--subsicty from

market dOminant products and should not Impair the ability of competitive products, as a

whOle, to cover an appropriate share of Institutional costs.

• No. 43. November 20, 2007_

Govemo~' OeclsJon No. 08-7

Attachment C, supports our decision 10 establish prices through such formulas for the.

specified types of contracts.

Pllge2

We are satiSfied tha the prices established by the formulas in Attachment 8 t 1he

pplicabl statutory and regu1atory requirements. The price floor formula provides greater

an 100 percent coverage of the costs attrrbutable to each of these fy or agreements.

We accept and rely upon the certification in Attachment 0 that the correct cost Inputs for

the formulas have been ide tffied. In addition, the price fioorformula,

should

cover the agreements' attributable costs and provide a contnbution toward the Postal

Service's illStitutional costs. The formula should thus prevent a cross-subsldy from market

dominant products. As noted in the certification in Attachment D. entry into agreem nts

pursuant to is Decision should net impair1he ability ot"oompetitive products as a whole to

cover an appropriate share of institutional costs.

No agreementauthor:ized pursuant to thls.Decision may go into effect unless it is submitted

to Posta Reg Iatory~ mlsslon with a notice tila' com lies with 39 C.F.~ § 30 5.5.

The notice mustinclude a financial analysis that demo~tes that the agreement covers

its a utable costs. based on

Attachment B. The notice must also Include a certificatiQn from a Postal Servrce official that

the numerical values chosen for each agreement are appropriate. in that they rep nt

best available infonnation and that the agreement should not result in a cross"'Subsidy from

a et ddm ant roduets and should not Impa r the abffity of competitive products, as a

whOle, to cover an appropriate share of Ins1itutional C'OSts.

3, ovember 20.2007.

Attachment 3 to Postal Service Notice 
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GcweiiiO's' o.&bkJn No. 0&-7

ORDER

In accordance with the foregoing Dectsion of the GoverTlOni, the fonnulas sel forth

hereIn, whIch establish prices for the applicable GEPS Contracts, and the changes In

classification necessary to implem~t those prices, are hereby approved "and ordered

into effect. An agreement is aulhorized under this Decision only Wthe prices fall within

the formulas set by this OecISk>n and the certifica,tion process specified herein is

followed. AJtfM an authorized agreement Is entered Into. the Postal service shall comply

with all applicable statutory and rsguIat<xy requiremenls.

Prices and classifICation changes estabUshed pursuant to this Decision will take effect

fifteen days after the date on which the agreement Is filed with the Postal Regulatory

Commission.

By !he Governors:

Alan C. Kessler

Chairman

ORUER

In accordance with e forego ng Decision of the Governors, the fonnu as 5 forth

herein, which establish prices for the applicable GEPS Contracts, and the changes In

c1assifica 'on ecessary to implem'?flt those prices, are hereby approved and ordered

in 0 effect An agreement is authorized under this Decision only t:t e prices fall in

the fonnulas set by this Oecfslon and the certification process specffied herein is

followed. Mer an authorized agreement is entered Into, the Postal Servld3 shall comply

"th an applicabJe sta ory and regu atory requirements.

Prices and classification changes established pursuant to this Decision will take effect

een days after e date on which the agreement is filed with the Postal Regulatory

Com isslon.

By The Governors:

Alan C. Kessler

C ainnan

Attachment 3 to Postal Service Notice 
               PRC Docket No. CP2015-11



• Attachment A

Description of Applicable Global Expedited Package Se~ices Contracts

2610.2 Global Expedited Package Services (GEPS) Contracts

Country~specfficrestnetions may appty as specified trI the International Man Manual.

Size and Weight for Express Mail International: .

These are contracts that "provide for di6ceunts incentives fur Express Mail lnternational
(EMI) andlor Priority Maillntemational (PMI) for all destinations served by Express Mail
International and Priority Mail lnternational. Preparation requirements are the same as
for an Express Maillntemational and/or Priority Maillntemational shipments with the
following exceptions: The mailer is required to use USPS-supplied labeling software. or
a non-USPS supplied labeling software that has the same functionality as the USps.
supplied labeling software. The software allows for preparation of address labels and
Customs declarations and submission of electronic shipment informatlon to the Postal
Service, as well as prepayment of Customs duties and taxes and pre--advice for foreign
Customs authorities by the Postal Service. The mailer·may be required to prepare
specific shipments according to country specific requirements. To qualify for a COfltmct.
a mailer Ml:lst tender all of it6 Ell:IalffyiAg FRail to tI=le Po6ta~ SOP,~OO ORB must be capable,
on an annualized basis of either tendering at/east iQO 5.000 pieces of ASA ~('GtCia&S
Mail tRtomational international mail to the Postal service, or paying at least $100.000 In
intemaVonal $12,ggg iR ReA ~1R;t daGG MaillA1emaUoRat postage to the Postal Service.
For a mailer to qualify, the contract must cover Its attributable costs.

Lengtn Width Hei~ht Weight
Minimum Large enough to accommodato postage, address

and other reQuired elements on the address side.
Maximum 36 inches L Ius Qirth: 79 inches ..

•
Size and Weight for Priority Mcillntematfonal:

Weight and other exceptional size limits basad.on shape and destination country
restrictions may apply as spectfied in the International Mail Manual
2 Items must be large enough to accommodate postage, address and other required
elements on the address side.

lenath Width I Heiohl Weiaht
Minimum 5.5 inches None I 3.51nol>05 None
Maximum 42 inches Length plus girth: 79 inches 70

Clrcutar parcels:
diameter: 64 inches .

•
MInimum Volume or Revenue Commitment:
Mailers must commit to tender varying minimum volumes or postage of EXpress Mall
International. Priority Mail Intemational or both. on an annualized basis. The mailer is
required to meet the minimUm volume or weight requirements in effect for manifest
mailing as specified by the Postal Service.

Country-specific restnetions may apply as specified 111 the International Man Manual.

Size and Weight for Express Mallintemational: .

Attachment A

Description of Applicable Global Expedited Package Se~ices Contracts

2610.2 Global Expedited Packago Sorvices (GEPS) Contracts

These are contrads that -pn:Mde for di6oouAt6 inrentiveS fof Express Mail lntemational
(EMI) ancllor Priority Maillntemational (PMI) for all destinations served by Express Mail
International and Priority Mail mtemational. Preparation requirements are the same as
for an Express Maillntemational andlor Priority Maillntemational shipments With the
following exceptions: The mailer Is required to use USPS-supplied labeling software. or
a non-USPS supplied labeling software that has the same functionality as the USps.
supplied Iabefing software. The software allows for preparation of address labels and
Customs declarations and submisslon of electronic shipment information to the Postal
ServIce, as well as prepayment of Customs duties and taxes and pre.advice for foreign
Customs authorities by !he Postal Service. The mailer may be reqUired to prepare
specific shipments according to country specific requirements. To qualify fQr a COfltract.
a mailer m:I:lS~ tender all of it6 ~",aIWyiAg mail to ~e POGta~ Sep,~6El OAd must be capable,
on an annualized basis of either tendering at least iQO 5.000 pieces or AGn l&iE'Gt-C'ia&&
MaillAtomatioA31 international mail to the Postal Service. or paying at least $100.000 in
IntemaVonal $12,(;)(;)0 iA ReA FiF6t ClaGG MalllntematJe:Ra.l postage to the Postal Service.
For a mailer to qualtty, the contract must cover Its attributable costs.

lengm Width HeiQht Weight
Minimum Larye enough to accommodate postage, address

and other reQuired elements on the address side.
Maximum 36 inches Ius Qirth: 79 inches ..

•

•
Size and Weight for Priority MlIiillntematfonal:

Weght and other exceptional size limIts basad.on shape and destInation country
restrictions may apply as specified in the International Mail Manual
2 Items must be large enough to at:COfTlmodate postage, address and other required
elements on the address side.

lenath Width I Heiahl Weiaht
Minimum 5.5 inches None 3.5 inoll.. None
Maximum 42 inches Length plus girth: 79 inches 70

Clrc:utar parcels:
diameter: 54 inches .

•
Minimum Volume or Revonu& Commitment:
Mailers must commit 10 tender varying minimum volumes or postage of EXpress Mall
International, Priority Mail Intemational or both, on an annualized basis. The mailer is
required to meet the minimUm vok.me or weight requirements in effect for manifest
mailing as specified by the Postal Service.

Attachment 3 to Postal Service Notice 
               PRC Docket No. CP2015-11
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Price Categorios:
The disooUAt is a fixed 6isGe~nt incen6ves are based on the volume or revenue
commitment above a specified cost ftoor. Also. separate charges appty ifthe customer
has U:le Pestal SeMGe label tAe Fl"laUpliaG96 labeling. f&f harmonization sRd fer or return
serv!res.

GEPS - Express Maillntemational,

GEPS Priority Mail International

Optional Foatures:

Pickup On-Oemand

International Ancillary Services

• International Gertfftcate of Mailing (PMI flat-rate envelope only)
• Intemationallnsuranco
• ·Intemational Regiotore<l Ms. (PMI fJat-rate envelope only) .
• International Restricted Delivery (PMI ftat-rnte envelope only)
• International Return Receipt

Software-Related 5etvices:

• • Labenng: At the maller's request, !he Postal 5en(ice wm arrange for awIY labels
and Customs declarations at a pastalla.satieR to be applied~

• Hannonization: At the mailer's request. the Postal Servtce faGHltate& wi! arrange
for classification of merchandise according to country specffied Customs
regulations to determine applicable"duties and taxes. .

• Returns: At the ma~er's request. the Postal Service will contracts with a returns
center appropriate for the particular country. The retums center inspects the
goods it receives from the maller's CU$tome~ and returns the goods tn bulk to
the mailer in the UnIted States. The Postal Service Invoices the mailer for
appropriate charges. The Po6taJ 5efvk::e may also charge for certain Express
Maa Internaoonal and Priority Maillntemational undelJverabfe--as·addressed
~tumswhen customs duties have been prepaid. .

•

•

•

Price Categorios:
The ~xed-4isGet;lAI incentiyes are based on the volume or revenue
commitment above a specifled cost floor. Also, separate charges app4y if the customer
has U:le Peskil Sef\liGe label tAa A'lailf3iaS96 labeling. f&f harmonization and fer or return
servk:es.

GEPS - Express Maillntemational,

GEPS Priority Mail International

Optional Foatures:

Pickup On-Oemand

International Ancillary Services
• International Certfftcale of Mailing (PMI flat-rate envelope only)
• International Insurance
• 'Intemational Registered Mail (PMI lIat-rate enveiope only) ,
• International Reslricte<l Delivel)' (PMlltat-rate envelope only)
• Intemational Return Receipt

Soflware..Relate<l _s:

• • Labenng: Al the maller's request, the Postal 8er(ice wl1l p""nge for awIY labels
and Gustoms declarations at a pe6tall~Bati9R to be applied~

• Harmonization: At the mailer's request. the Postal Service faGHJbtS& wit arrange
for classification of merchandise according to country specffied Customs
regulations to determine appllcable'duties and taxes..

• Returns: At the ma~er's request. the Postal Service will contacts wfth a returns
center appropriate for the particular country. The retums center inspects the
goods it receives from the maller's CU$tome~ aod returns the goods fn bulk to
the mailer In'the UnIted States. The Postal Service Invoices the mailer for
appropriate charges. The Po6taJ 8eMce may also charge for certain Express
Ma~ International and Pliorily MaillnternaUonal undeliverabl....a.-addressed
~tumswhen customs duties have been prepaid. .
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Attachment B

Formulas for Prices Under Applicable Global Expedited Package Servicos
Contmcts

Attachment B

Formulas for Prices Under Applicable Global Expedited Package Services
Contrncts

..
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Attachment C

Analysis of the Formulas for Po""s Under Applkable Global Expedited Paclqoge
Services CQlltract5

Attachment C

Analys 0 t F u as for Prioes Under Applkable Global EXI:>ed
Services COntracts

Pa ge
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•

Attachment 0

Cortiflcation as t-o the Fonnulas··for Prit:Ets Offw~ Under AppJicabte Glob~~
Expe9ited Pa_g. Seriices CohtTilcts

I, W. Ashley L~GnS, Manager, corpol:ate F"lnan<;l81 Pf~n1(1g, Fi~

Department. UnI1e<lSbit",__; "'" ""'n'....'v/ifti tli6 pACe floor formula atld
price oeifing f_ula.'" Giobaf Exl1edile'fPaola'ljje 5m<"1S~ w!li<:h aFe sel
rorth In Attachment B. .

•
••'.hereby cer1lfy tl<!t~ !601llilat a(/eq''''''!y~~t all r>ecessaIy_

~1I1e Postal SeNI'"~ to enwin\9~~lhal ~t. prk:es above 1I1e
price _t, lh<;Postal Service ,"""Id be In oompliancewlth S9lJ<s.C § S53~ (.)(1), (2),
and (3). The price floor loriinUIa ~ ile!lgned l\l. eri!;u," IMt "'lolr agreement slloold tover
its attributable costs and predude the syhsidimtioh of competitive products bY'rtla1'1<et
dominant products. In FISCCiI Year 2007. ail outbwnd IFltemational competitive mall
accounted for approximately 11 percent of the total coritributiQr1 by all com~tittve
products. Contribution from Global expedited, Package Sel"'Yices Contn\'t;ts should be
much smaller. Even if all the agr:eements for Global ~zt$j Paclcage Seryioes
Contracts are signed at the prite floor, they shOuld not Jrnp3ir the ability of competitive
products on the whole to cover an apPl'oPi'tate Shallli of InstitUtlonal

f

Certiflcalion as t-e the S:ormelaS' fOr Priee:sO~~ Ynder Apflfleabte 6lGba~

~~d ~ackage SEU"iic:es 'Cotltrilcts

I, W. Ashley L~GnS, Manager, Cci~1:ate Flnsn-;Jat PfqJ:fnlt:J!\J, Finarn;e
Oepa~nt. Unltee 'teS Postm ~cel am faWliarWift'i tIi •pACe .oor tonnuta 'riG
p .ce ng u for G' ba1 ExReditetfPaGkage SeP4~~ which are sa
orth In Artachm B.

•
••I.hereby certify ~ f6ttt'll,JfaS atfeqaare!y'f,. t%~t all necessary

If PO"stat $e.N\te w.er;e to enter (,'.a~ lhat se .prices a ve
price floor, the- Postal Service wo\Jtd he in <iiOmpl~·with 3 'U S.C § 300.3 (aX1), (2),
and (3). The price floor fmrmu'ia, i~ ~lgl:'led tt3 'en~tlre,~l ~ agreement shel:Jld 'COver
its a 'bumble costs BAd p elude the subsidizatloi'l ofcom~products ~ rtrarl<et
domj an prod ets. In FISCaJ Year 2 01, aD out.boond iA ematio~al competitJ mall
accounted for approxima y 11 percent of the tt>1aJ colitributieri by all competitive
products. Contribution from Global 8q)edited PaCkageSe~ Con1:l"ac should be
much smaller. Even if all the agreements fur Globar ExP.eG~ Package $eryioes
Contracts are s' ned at the pnee oot, they shOuld not Impair e ability of competitive
products on the wtlole to cover an appropriate share of Instih:ltlonal

f
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CERTIFICATIQN OF GOVERNORS' VOTE
IN THE

GOVERNORS' DECISION NO. 08-7

I hereby certify that the following Governors voted at the May 6, 2008, Board
meeting on adopting Governors' Decision No. 08-7:

Mid<ey D. Barnett
James H. Bilbray
Carolyn Lewis Gallagher
Louis J. Giuliano
Alan C. Kessler
Thurgood Marshall. Jr.
James C. Miller III
Katherine C. Tobin
Ellen C. Williams

The vote was 9-0 in favor.

Date:--=--'-"-+..:....:----

CERTIFlCAnON OF GOVERNORS' VOTE
IN THE

GOVERNORS' DECISION NO. 08-7

I h reby certify that the following Governors voted at the May 6,2008, Board
meeting on adopting Governors' Decision No. 08-7:

ickey D. Barnett
James H. Bilbray
Carotyn Lewis Gallagher
Lo Is J Giuliano
Alan C. Kessler
Thurgood arshall, Jr.
James C. Miner III
Katherine C. Tobin
E efl C. Williams

The ote was 9-0 in favor.

Date:~S.t!~/-7-v}_CJ._1 _
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ATTACHMENT 4 

 
APPLICATION OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE FOR NON-PUBLIC 

TREATMENT OF MATERIALS  
 

In accordance with 39 C.F.R. § 3007.21, the United States Postal Service (Postal 

Service) hereby applies for non-public treatment of certain materials filed with the 

Commission in this docket.  The materials pertain to an additional Global Expedited 

Package Services (GEPS) contract that the Postal Service believes is functionally 

equivalent to previously filed GEPS agreements.  The contract and supporting 

documents establishing compliance with 39 U.S.C. § 3633 and 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5 are 

being filed separately under seal with the Commission, although a redacted copy of the 

contract, a certified statement required by 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5(c)(2) for the contract, and 

the related Governors’ Decision are filed with the Notice as Attachments 1, 2, and 3, 

respectively.1   

The Postal Service hereby furnishes the justification required for this application 

by 39 C.F.R. § 3007.21(c) below.   

(1) The rationale for claiming that the materials are non-public, including the 
specific statutory basis for the claim, and a statement justifying application of the 
provision(s); 
 

Information of a commercial nature, which under good business practice would 

not be publicly disclosed, as well as third party business information, is not required to 

be disclosed to the public.  39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2); 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3) and (4).  The 

Commission may determine the appropriate level of confidentiality to be afforded to 

                                            
1 The Postal Service informed the customer for the contract prior to filing a notice that the Postal Service 

would be seeking non-public treatment of the redacted portions of the contract.  The Postal Service also 
informed the customer for the contract that it could file its own application for non-public treatment of 
these materials in accordance with 39 C.F.R. § 3007.22. 
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such information after weighing the nature and extent of the likely commercial injury to 

the Postal Service against the public interest in maintaining the financial transparency of 

a government establishment competing in commercial markets.  39 U.S.C. § 

504(g)(3)(A).2  Because the portions of materials filed non-publicly in this docket fall 

within the scope of information not required to be publicly disclosed, the Postal Service 

asks the Commission to support the Postal Service’s determination that these materials 

are exempt from public disclosure and grant the Postal Service’s application for their 

non-public treatment.    

(2) Identification, including name, phone number, and e-mail address for any third 
party who is known to have a proprietary interest in the materials, or if such an 
identification is sensitive, contact information for a Postal Service employee who 
shall provide notice to that third party; 
 

In the case of GEPS contracts, the Postal Service believes that the third parties 

with a proprietary interest in the materials are the customer with whom the contract is 

made, and the PC Postage Provider(s) if the customer intends to use a PC Postage 

Provider.3  The Postal Service maintains that customer identifying information should be 

                                            
2
 The Commission has indicated that “likely commercial injury” should be construed broadly to 

encompass other types of injury, such as harms to privacy, deliberative process, or law enforcement 
interests.  PRC Order No. 194, Second Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Establish a Procedure for 
According Appropriate Confidentiality, Docket No. RM2008-1, Mar. 20, 2009, at 11. 
3
 However, other postal operators can be considered to have a proprietary interest in some rate 

information in the financial workpapers included with this filing. The Postal Service maintains that such 
information should be withheld from public disclosure. In view of the practical difficulties, the Postal 
Service has not undertaken to inform all affected postal operators about the nature and scope of this filing 
and about the ability to address any confidentiality concerns directly with the Commission as provided in 
39 C.F.R. § 3007.20(b). Due to language and cultural differences as well as the sensitive nature of the 
Postal Service's rate relationship with the affected foreign postal operators, the Postal Service proposes 
that a designated Postal Service employee serve as the point of contact for any notices to the relevant 
postal operators. The Postal Service identifies as an appropriate contact person Haley Eubanks, EMS 
Manager, International Postal Relations. Ms. Eubanks’ phone number is (202) 268-4315, and her email 
address is Haley.N.Eubanks@usps.gov. The Postal Service acknowledges that 39 C.F.R. § 3007.21(c)(2) 
appears to contemplate only situations where a third party's identification is "sensitive" as permitting the 
designation of a Postal Service employee who shall act as an intermediary for notice purposes. To the 
extent that the Postal Service's filing in the absence of actual notice might be construed as beyond the 
scope of the Commission's rules, the Postal Service respectfully requests a waiver that would allow it to 
forgo providing a notice to each postal operator, and to designate a Postal Service employee as the 
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withheld from public disclosure.  Therefore, rather than identifying the customer or a PC 

Postage Provider (if applicable) for the contract that is the subject of this docket, the 

Postal Service gives notice that it has already informed the third parties with a 

proprietary interest in the materials for the contract that is the subject of this docket, in 

compliance with 39 C.F.R. § 3007.20(b), of the nature and scope of this filing and their 

ability to address their confidentiality concerns directly with the Commission.    The 

Postal Service employee responsible for providing notice to the third parties with 

proprietary interest in the materials filed in these dockets is Ms. Kathy L. Lynch, Sales 

Support Specialist, Global Business, United States Postal Service, 475 L’Enfant Plaza, 

SW, Room 2P021, Washington, DC 20260-4017, whose email address is 

kathy.l.lynch@usps.gov, and whose telephone number is 202-268-6662. 

 (3) A description of the materials claimed to be non-public in a manner that, 
without revealing the materials at issue, would allow a person to thoroughly 
evaluate the basis for the claim that they are non-public; 
 
 In connection with its Notice filed in this docket, the Postal Service included a   

contract, financial workpapers, and a statement for the contract certifying that the 

agreement should meet the requirements of 39 U.S.C. § 3633(a)(1), (2), and (3).  These 

materials were filed under seal, with redacted copies filed publicly, after notice to the 

customer.  The Postal Service maintains that the redacted portions of the contract, 

related financial information, and identifying information concerning the GEPS 

customer, should remain confidential.   

With regard to the GEPS agreement filed in this docket, the redactions on page 

1, to the footers of each page, to the Articles that include the name and address of the 

                                                                                                                                             
contact person under these circumstances, since it is impractical to communicate with dozens of 
operators in multiple languages about this matter. 

mailto:kathy.l.lynch@usps.gov
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customer to which notices or demand should be sent, and to the signature block of the 

contract constitute the name or address of a postal patron whose identifying information 

may be withheld from mandatory public disclosure by virtue of 39 U.S.C. § 504(g)(1) 

and 39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2).  The redacted portions of the footers of the Annexes also 

protect the customer’s identifying information from disclosure.  

Other redacted information in the agreement includes negotiated contract terms, 

such as the minimum revenue commitment agreed to by the customer, various 

penalties, and the percentage of cost increase which may trigger a consequential price 

increase. 

The redactions made in the Annexes of the contract, other than those involving 

the customer’s name, withhold the actual prices that are being offered to the customer 

in exchange for its commitments and performance of its obligations under the terms of 

the agreement.  

The redactions applied to the financial workpapers protect commercially sensitive 

information such as underlying costs and assumptions, pricing formulas, information 

relevant to the mailing profile of the customer, and cost coverage projections.  To the 

extent practicable, the Postal Service has limited its redactions in the workpapers to the 

actual information it has determined to be exempt from disclosure under 5 U.S.C. § 

552(b).  However, in a limited number of cases, narrative passages, such as words or 

numbers in text, were replaced with general terms describing the redacted material.  For 

example, where the mailer’s name appears in the spreadsheet within a cell, it has been 

replaced by the word “Mailer.”  Likewise, where an actual number appears as a 
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percentage discount as a column header, in the public filing the number is replaced by 

the word “Discount” and followed by the percentage symbol (e.g., Discount%).  

The Postal Service anticipates that the Commission may request that the Postal 

Service file cost, volume and revenue data associated with the agreement after the 

expiration of this agreement.   When the Postal Service files the data that show the 

actual revenue and cost coverage of the customer’s completed contract, the Postal 

Service will redact in its public filing all of the values included that are commercially 

sensitive information and will also protect any customer identifying information from 

disclosure.  

(4) Particular identification of the nature and extent of commercial harm alleged 
and the likelihood of such harm; 

 
If the portions of the contract that the Postal Service determined to be protected 

from disclosure due to its commercially sensitive nature were to be disclosed publicly, 

the Postal Service considers that it is quite likely that it would suffer commercial harm.  

First, revealing customer identifying information would enable competitors to focus 

marketing efforts on current postal customers which have been cultivated through the 

efforts and resources of the Postal Service.  The Postal Service considers that it is 

highly probable that if this information were made public, the Postal Service’s 

competitors would take immediate advantage of it.  The GEPS agreements include a 

provision allowing the mailer to terminate the contract without cause by providing at 

least 30 days’ notice.  Therefore, there is a substantial likelihood of losing the customers 

to a competitor that targets them with lower pricing.  

Other redacted information in this Agreement (which is included as Attachment 1 

to this notice) includes negotiated contract terms, such as the minimum revenue 
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commitment agreed to by the customers, various penalties and the percentage of cost 

increase which may trigger a consequential price increase.  This information is 

commercially sensitive, and the Postal Service does not believe that it would be 

disclosed under good business practices.  Competitors could use the information to 

assess the offers made by the Postal Service to its customers for any possible 

comparative vulnerabilities and focus sales and marketing efforts on those areas, to the 

detriment of the Postal Service.  Additionally, other potential customers could use the 

information to their advantage in negotiating the terms of their own agreements with the 

Postal Service.  The Postal Service considers these to be highly probable outcomes 

that would result from public disclosure of the redacted material. 

The financial workpapers include specific information such as costs, assumptions 

used in pricing formulas, the formulas themselves, mailer profile information, projections 

of variables, contingency rates included to account for market fluctuations and the 

exchange risks.  All of this information is highly confidential in the business world.  If this 

information were made public, the Postal Service’s competitors would have the 

advantage of being able to determine the absolute floor for Postal Service pricing.  

Unlike its competitors, the Postal Service is required by the mail classification schedule 

to demonstrate that each negotiated agreement within this group covers its attributable 

costs.  Furthermore, the Postal Service’s Governors have required that each contract be 

submitted to the Commission with a notice that complies with 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5.4  

Thus, competitors would be able to take advantage of the information to offer lower 

pricing to the GEPS customers, while subsidizing any losses with profits from other 

                                            
4 Decision of the Governors of the United States Postal Service On The Establishment of Prices and 

Classifications for Global Expedited Package Services Contracts, May 6, 2008 (Governors’ Decision No. 
08-7), at 2-3 and Attachment A. 
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customers.  Eventually, this could freeze the Postal Service out of the expedited 

package services market.  Given that these spreadsheets are filed in their native format, 

the Postal Service’s assessment is that the likelihood that the information would be 

used in this way is great.   

Potential customers could also deduce from the rates provided in the contract or 

from the information in the workpapers whether additional margin for net profit exists 

between the contract being filed and the contribution that GEPS contracts must make.  

From this information, the customer could attempt to negotiate ever-increasing 

incentives, such that the Postal Service’s ability to negotiate competitive yet financially 

sound rates would be compromised.  Even the customer involved in this GEPS filing 

could use the information in the workpapers in an attempt to renegotiate its own rates 

by threatening to terminate its current agreement, although the Postal Service considers 

this risk to be lower in comparison to those previously identified. 

Price information in the contract and its financial spreadsheets also consists of 

sensitive commercial information of the customer. Disclosure of such information could 

be used by competitors of the customer to assess its underlying costs, and thereby 

develop a benchmark for the development of a competitive alternative. 

Information in the financial spreadsheets for the contract may also include 

sensitive commercial information related to an agreement between the Postal Service 

and a PC Postage Provider.  Such information would be extremely valuable to 

competitors of both the Postal Service and the PC Postage Provider. Using detailed 

information about such an agreement, competitors would be able to better understand 

the costs of the postage programs used, and identify areas where they could adapt their 
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own operations to be more competitive. In addition, competitors of the PC Postage 

Provider could use such information to their advantage in negotiating the terms of their 

own agreements with the Postal Service. 

(5) At least one specific hypothetical, illustrative example of each alleged harm; 

Identified harm:  Revealing customer identifying information would enable competitors 

to target the customers for sales and marketing purposes. 

 

Hypothetical:  The identity of the customer in a GEPS contract is revealed to the public.  

Another expedited delivery service has an employee monitoring the filing of GEPS 

agreements and passing along the information to its sales function.  The competitor’s 

sales representatives can then quickly contact the Postal Service’s customer and offer 

the customer lower rates or other incentives to terminate its contract with the USPS in 

favor of using the competitor’s services.   

 

Identified harm:  Public disclosure of information in the financial workpapers would be 

used by competitors and customers to the detriment of the Postal Service. 

 
Hypothetical:  A competing expedited package delivery service obtains a copy of the 

unredacted version of the financial workpapers from the Postal Regulatory 

Commission’s website.  It analyzes the workpapers to determine what the Postal 

Service would have to charge its customers in order to meet its minimum statutory 

obligations for cost coverage and contribution to institutional costs.  It then sets its own 

rates for products similar to what the Postal Service offers its GEPS customers under 

that threshold and markets its ability to guarantee to beat the Postal Service on price for 
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international expedited delivery services.  By sustaining this below-market strategy for a 

relatively short period of time, the competitor, or all of the Postal Service’s competitors 

acting in a likewise fashion, would freeze the Postal Service out of the business-to-

business and business-to-customer expedited delivery services markets for which the 

GEPS product is designed. 

 

Identified harm:  Public disclosure of the rate charts in the Annexes would provide 

potential customers extraordinary negotiating power to extract lower rates. 

 
Hypothetical:  Customer A’s negotiated rates are disclosed publicly on the Postal 

Regulatory Commission’s website.  Customer B sees the rates and determines that 

there may be some additional profit margin between the rates provided to Customer A 

and the statutory cost coverage that the Postal Service must produce in order for the 

agreement to be added to the competitive products list.  Customer B, which was offered 

rates identical to those published in Customer A’s agreement, then uses the publicly 

available rate information to insist that it must receive lower rates than those the Postal 

Service has offered it, or it will not use the Postal Service for its expedited package 

service delivery needs.   

Alternatively, Customer B attempts to extract lower rates only for those 

destinations for which it believes the Postal Service is the low-cost provider among all 

service providers.  The Postal Service may agree to this demand in order to keep the 

customer’s business overall, which it believes will still satisfy total cost coverage for the 

agreement.  Then, the Customer uses other providers for destinations other than those 

for which it extracted lower rates.  This impacts the Postal Service’s overall projected 
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cost coverage for the agreement, such that it no longer meets its cost coverage 

requirement.  Although the Postal Service could terminate the contract when it first 

recognized that the mailer’s practice and projected profile were at variance, the costs 

associated with establishing the contract, including filing it with the Postal Regulatory 

Commission, would be sunk costs that would have a negative impact on the GEPS 

product overall.   

 

Identified harm: Public disclosure of information in a GEPS contract and its financial 

workpapers would be used by the customer’s competitors to its detriment.  

 

Hypothetical: A firm competing with the customer obtains a copy of the unredacted 

version of a GEPS contract and financial workpapers from the Postal Regulatory 

Commission’s website. The competitor analyzes the prices and the workpapers to 

assess the customer’s underlying costs, volumes, and volume distribution for the 

corresponding delivery products. The competitor uses that information to (i) conduct 

market intelligence on the customer’s business practices, and (ii) develop lower-cost 

alternatives using the customer’s mailing costs as a baseline. 

 

Identified harm: Public disclosure of information in a GEPS contract involving postage 

payment through a PC Postage Provider, and of information in related financial 

workpapers, would be used by the competitors of the PC Postage Provider to the Postal 

Service and/or the PC Postage Provider’s detriment. 
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Hypothetical: A firm competing with the customer’s PC Postage Provider obtains a copy 

of the unredacted version of a GEPS contract involving postage payment through a PC 

Postage Provider, and financial workpapers, from the Commission’s website. The firm 

uses the information to assess the PC Postage Provider’s revenue sources and growth 

opportunities, and thereby develop benchmarks for competitive alternatives. In addition, 

disclosure of such information could provide leverage to other PC Postage Providers in 

their negotiations with the Postal Service concerning financial arrangements that PC 

Postage Providers make with the Postal Service in the future. 

 

Identified harm:  Public disclosure of any cost, volume and revenue data concerning this 

agreement that the Commission may require the Postal Service to file after the 

contract’s expiration would give competitors a marketing advantage. 

 

Hypothetical:  A competitor could use any cost, volume and revenue data associated 

with this agreement, which the Commission may require the Postal Service to file in this 

docket after this agreement’s expiration, to “qualify” potential customers.  The 

competitor might focus its marketing efforts only on customers that have a certain 

mailing profile, and use information in the performance report to determine whether a 

customer met that profile. 

(6) The extent of protection from public disclosure deemed to be necessary; 
 

The Postal Service maintains that the redacted portions of the materials filed 

non-publicly should be withheld from persons involved in competitive decision-making in 

the relevant market for international expedited and parcels products (including both 
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private sector integrators and foreign postal administrations), as well as their 

consultants and attorneys.  Additionally, the Postal Service believes that actual or 

potential customers of the Postal Service for this or similar products should not be 

provided access to the non-public materials.  

(7) The length of time deemed necessary for the non-public materials to be 
protected from public disclosure with justification thereof; 
 
 The Commission’s regulations provide that non-public materials shall lose non-

public status ten years after the date of filing with the Commission, unless the 

Commission or its authorized representative enters an order extending the duration of 

that status.  39 C.F.R. § 3007.30.   

(8) Any other factors or reasons relevant to support the application. 

None.  

 

Conclusion 

For the reasons discussed, the Postal Service asks that the Commission grant its 

application for non-public treatment of the identified materials.  
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